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limit towhich money premiums for lulling human beir3(t my, be carried. k; -- y- , '
-

Grant that those who kill illegally, shall pay the penalty
Awith their lives. If they do not pay thus, the law enforcingIn4 Pully rej Vn4.y T r

US Soata ComiBTcil St, machinery needs repair or it should be junked altogether and
r. j. rBdrtck- - new machinery installed. ;

. -

. HaTlng matters pretty much his
own way. It was not difficult for
the head of a flourishing business
to Install his son Just out of col- - '

lege as one of the directors of the
, ! f

concern. ? '''-'.- - 4

I r4 V. Tm timg F4uor
W. H. TUn'lr Cirenlitl Himmz
Ralph H. KluUlaj AdTrti(isf Uuntgtt
Vrfc JMkakA Mncr J lrpt,
E..A. KhoU.,.i i. .in fek TdiUr
W. O. Comri Poultry 41 toy

--City KMUr.T!rpS KdUov
A4r4 BaacS. soatty Editor

"Big position for a youngster, rtsaass or ram associates riftss j v-- V'

Tis Aur1iU4 Pnu It xe!uiTl7 title fo pabQcatta t all!rpteh cwkIjUI t it r aet UrwU rdiMd la UK Pnr t4 sis U
ws

suggested a friend.

But to offer a premium of dollars for killing even robbers
may be stimulus to hair-braine-d, nervous and highly imagin-
ative men with or without definite official authority to shoot
to kill when human life is not in immediate danger. It may
increase the present altogether too free use of the gun in law
enforcement. The use of the gun when under full authority
of the law requires poise, and rare judgment. ' "

;

; Such offer through placard publicity, though made witk

--Pretty fair."
Whr don't you start him at ',Tkaaus V. CUrk Cs, Knr Tars. 14I-1- 4 Wan SStfc iV, CklesfOh Vtrnstts Bmlli- -

lag, W. S. Orotavakl. Utr. , "

Portias Offle. Sit WartMUr Bids, Phaaa IUT B Roadway. 'A tbr Bym. Ugt. the bottom?"
"Because 'I .don't : think h? d

ever get any farther," was the can' V tTXiXPBOHXS ' ' v.'V V
rails Offleo . . SI or MS ClratatU Offko , . ;

Km Pfjwtattl . ; tS-1- 0 BaeUtr XiiiM . .
J s DaarBMB . . ,. . , ' . 181

is
10S did reply,. ...-', -

V .
'

good intent, places human life on the, bargain counter. It 13

a dangerous . procedure and should be repudiated by public
opinion if not condemned by law. .

1
'

:

Here la a Ule. Durporting to!'Zatr4 at U roaioKlao im Salaia. Ontu, a Moaaa-claa- t matter hail from the middle west and to'?
be typical of its humor. .

A certain Kansas farmer was -

AN ANTIDOTE
observed by his wife to be unusa- -
ally pensive. "A penny for jrour'j' " July . 192- 3- t'1,--V..-- -"' f;if

THE. SEVENTH COMMANDMENT: Thou shall not commit adul- -
ry. Exodnr 20:14. - i- - ' - Here is an antidote for the maas of propaganda claiming

.that prohibition is not making headway in the United States.
It is the message cabled by Evangeline Booth, head of the
Salvation Army," to the twelfth, convention of the World's

TUE tSRANGE SHOULD DO STILL MORE

thoughts! he remarked.
"I was thinking, my dear. he

said, 'what epitaph I should pMl"'
on your tombstone.", i, " -

A his, spous wa In. ect

health, naturally,. be rrjented,
this nndue thougbtfulness.

"Ob, thst's very slmole." she
responded .briskly. Just - put,.
'Wife of the Above. "

' . T ' . m r At ui. Mr ?. .. t . a-

Christian 'Temperance Union in session . in . Edinburg, Scot-- 1' xjt. ic Aixeson, me vvasningion, u. kj.t represeniaiive
of the Grange, writing from that city to the farm press after :lana. it reaas: !

, ,.
"Congratulations 'en route to -- cry world Tell Britainthe announcement ,of President Coolidge's decision on tjne J

.mJa. .Jh' lii... 4.u:n. .''' ' " I

.:v" : Sultan Abd-el-Kri- despite frequent reports of his death, U jitill leading his fanatical tribes-- . Alex, summoned for Jury serr-- -'

Ice at't murder trial, had seemed
little too anxlons 'to serve."

. "'Do you know the accused?" he
' 'was asked. -

';Yessuh dat Is. nossuh." lie i

mrn in their frurrilla warfare ajralnst the French forces in Morocco.- -' The latter are making but
1aw imbrex against the Riffs, dispatches indicate, despite biff advantage in fighting equipment.

Hie photo, latest 'from the battle front, shows French colonial troops peppering the enemy .with
nahinc jns from an i&vinot firing line t Ai''Aicba. ; ' .i . . :.

replied, realizing that if he mad
an affirmative answer pj't would"words of one syfiable thai you

Thedecisionb President Coolidg'e not make kay-chang-

in the tariff on sugar, together with the statemeut of
his reasons for this "decision, afford a complete justification
for the position whicMwas taken byirnanytrepresientatives of
agricultural interests at the time of the report by the tariff
commiisicnr'jvho ciiticfced the report of the commission be-

cause of its falfure to include any consideration of agricultural
costs and whd asked that the matter be referred, to agricul-
tural expcrtslio that the general effect of ihe recommended
decrease in sugar duties upon agricultural interests might be
fully investigated and reported to the president. .

Bits For Breakfast

every mans duty to throw his best into conflict against arch
curse of all peoples. : Social, economic, 'physical and moral
betterment of the race demands this. Give no heed reports
prohibition America ineffective. It' is racing toward com-

plete triumph Those engaged in illicit traffic defeating
themselves. ' The dry cause a moral force against which no
weapon can prosper ... ''Z--

' "

j v fTfie phrase Men route to dryworld" is the slogan adopted
by lthe United States delegates to- - the convention. Coming
from the head of a vast organizPnthoroiighly acquainted
with conditions economic and social including prohibition, this
iblegram is of'more than usual significancevrIt is increasing
evidence that a dry worldlsa near reality.

t' .1haven't a logical leg .to stand on.:,'.
A reluctant smUa. ,oaIrkedl..th.q ."Have you made upTOur' mlnar

as to his guilt or lnliocnc?"';vv. t:corners of her mouth,' and I In-

dulged myself in a little thrUtpt "Oh, no, sub.? K
fToo think, then. ViTat you eou)4j- -

give his case fair hearing?" ,j.
triumph. At least had succeed-
ed In lessening. the mournful ten-
sion of. her nerves,'? v. tv-r--

o : "Yessuh." renJIe-X-Alef- c "Leat4

hours, exclaimed with3 malicious
gleefulness: .

1 ' y "lf'OhJ .What "come-uppanc- eJ 1

wish I.hd been there to sea' it.
But, Madges" slowly; "becausa
Dicky didn't care for her is no .as-
surance that Alfred doesn't. Dicky
doesn't take anything as seriously
as Alfred does, you know.' .

"No. I, don't know, I returned
shortly, for her naive assumption
that her husband had a stronger
character than mine made me ridic
ulously resentful. "They're very
much alike and like most other
men in . liking . to listen to a

ways, es fair e de ole-cam- ile- -i .fin the first plaee. I went on

. .Beautiful June weather.
-. .. .

. .The Slogan editor Is preparing
the' annual swine number for to-

morrow
S

: . And he has the Job-- of proving
that this la the best hog country
in the world.. If you can help,
please do so, todays fat .that
truth over to the right people and
there will not for long be any
slacker acres In the Salem district.

- - i.n "Two important reasons are assigned by. President Cool-- serves," ... . v,r ' 'didactically, '"'please remember
idc-- ' for his decision 'not to make : any changes. First, the that Bess Dean's antics aren't new

FINE SUGGESTION to me." I have seen her in action:
( importance . in national revejnue which is derived from the

Several times, when she had her- tariff on sugar and the fact that any reduction in the tariff
would result in a pro rated decrease in the revenue which the

Did You Ever Stop
To Think? "

By B. B. W1U. SktiUit
Sbawn. Okla, Bmt ' f CMnre

eyes Ota Dicky, and I know exactly
what she means and doeenl mean.Friends " of Willamette University "and lovers of civic

beauty suggest that ibef ore the opening of Chautauqua the
attractiveness of thetcampus be increased by removing dead

United States treasury receivea from this source, and, second There's one thing certain. Bess
Dean, Is no more in love with eith-
er Alfred or Dicky that she is

W V
There will.be no idle days atbright, entertaining and good- -the fact that a reduction in the tariff at this time might ser looking girl. You know, that you the Miles linen mill-- , The forcetrees, primming awav dead limbs from the trees and by clear-

ing away all waste paper and other debris now scars upon an
with you or me, but if by any
manner of means she could con setting up. the machinery will be

iously interfere with the development of an American siigar
Industry as an important part;-- of . American ; agricultural

and I both cannot help laughing
at bo me of the things Bess says." kept bcai? all the time, and thevince either of us that she was, andotherwise beautiful piece ; of landscape; "I know that well Leila re mill willget into operation some

that her feeling was reciprocated. turned slowly. "But I hate her. time in September. -

me as much as you wish!" ,
' Bhe would fairly hug herself with

rejightld vanity."
nevertheless, t Oh, Madge, tell me
again that you're sure I hare no No doubt the average "readerHer even held a challenge which

- THAT you should maket boost-
ing a habit with the home city as
the worthy object, .

'

THAT you" should wsnt it to be
solid and progressive, and that It
be known everywhere as a live,
up-to-da- te, growing city. .' -

THAT now is the time for every
citizen to get busy and stay busy

'helping themselves by helping,
their .city. , t

,THAT yon should not be a quiet
booster, be a live, active booster
and let everyone know, where you
stand. -

economy. He - points out the lack of balance, in American
agriculture due to the surplus production of certain crops for
which a? foreign: market can be found' only; under uncertain
conditions and more likely to be unprofitable than profitable,

1 ami the consequent need for diversification, pointing; out that
growing sugar beets is one of the most important 'diversifi

riYHUSBiO'S has been puzzled at the use of the; ''Are you sure?" Leila breathed. real cause-to"-ha- te her! If youmade me flinch inwardly, , for : I
can make me believe that, I'll be'Absolutely. I know her throughknew that I had my work cut out words tremblor and temblor for

earthquake. The correct 'word isthe happiest woman alive." -and through. She ' hasn't nearlyto convince Leila that her hus
temblor. It comes from the Span: (To be continued)band's patent interest In Bess as much emotion as an ordinary-size- d

con fish, but her vanity is so ish. It is used to Indicate anLOIE Dean was not serious.' That she earthquake only . in the .westernhad brooded orer the thing until Circuit Court Calendar " 'enlarged that it needs an opera part of the United States. H you
tion-performe- d upon it every nowshe was scarcely sane concerning i .Lined Up by Judge Kelly will, note in the fine print at theand' then. Did I ever tell you of bottom of your. Webster's Interit, I had realized when I heard

lier bitter ry,of fear that a little thfe tlma when I wielded a scaDelAAt-X-n - flarrwon's- - New Fbaw or The following cases have been national dictionary. ;;
"

cation possibilities. l - " j." 1 '

; "These arguments,' of coui-se-
, are the'repult ofhe study

which .the department of agriculture made and fully justified
he demand that In, the, consideration pf all tdriff schedules

1 which are agricultural or semi-gricultur- in thefr nature the
final effect, upon agricultural industry; snduldjbe fully con-

sidered before tariff changes are ordered' I ; - - -

Vi)r. Aikeson gives sound reasoning. --; The agricultural in--

cnild was coming 10 ner. i anewREVELATIONS OF A WIFE set for this. month .in Departmenton u; j t , -
s

!'No. Oh, do tell me!"

.THAT it does not pay to take
too much for granted. Just be-

cause the outlook looks good is no
'sign ttiat your city will get' its full
share of everything. ' '."

THAT nothing much ever comes
to the city that is always waltlnr

that were ' she not horribly Mn
-- -

An optimist is a man who, wheno. l. circuit court. Judce Kellv
presiding;- - '

.
happy, she would have welcomed
motherhood rapturously. Now she

he comes to a detour, thinks it Is
a very good road to be a detour.Copyrsfct by Newspaper Tcatur? Wednesday, July Cwas like a trapped wild. creatureEerylce" '

Leila Is Comforted. .

: With a . disTinct qualm of con
science at my own deed for '

all because of her husband's fol ior Bgmemios stooo- - id snow up.Bohrnstedt vs Traveller . Insur
' .ance Co. A week from tomorrow the Slo

THAT it Ukes organized effortly, and Bess Dean's agregious van gan man has his annuel goatjium- -tcrests of the United States are basic, and they should have Thursday, July '9 Clackamas on the part of all citizens to dober. There Is more doing in both'
- --

'
- '.i.V ... . abhor' the relation .of. a conjugal county vs Oregon & CaliforniaCHAPTER F--5 3 difficulty to a third person Iah

1

even
,

break,
.

to say
..,.'-.-.---.- -

the least, with any other interest
But the Grange should go further. .

Railroad company. Angora and milk goats than ever,
and' the making of cheese from
the milk of goats is becoming a

poured into Leila's attentive ears aionaay, jniy, .13. state vsTHE WAY MADGE TRIED TU the story of Bess . Dean's actions Walker, Andrew Dickson' and John"i
L r It should, and no doubt will, line up with the demand that fhile on hert vacation aft the Cos--banish leila's jealous

-- :fear "son.the preferential duties of - 20 per cent .in favor of. Cuban

, ' Purposely I made my. answer a
frivolous one. Her nerves . had
been "keyed to tragedy altogether
too long.I intended to present. my
arguments to her In as flippant a
manner as f dared, and at the same
time be able to convince her that
I was right In my estimate of the
situation.

grove, home in. the Catsklll moun Tuesday, July la.Prowiaty &

things worth while; it Ukes th
same kind of effort to get thingi.
worth-whil- e, r .-- '. j
-- " THAT every city should aim to'
be successful in' everything It un-

dertakes.
A-cit- should never let dark

clouda scare it. When It alms It
should shoot straight. That la .

the way to hit the mark and bring
home the prize.

tains And my .discovery as toi products be done away with '
f ,

' j, Sons vs Phez company. -

Leila's reaction to my purposely Dicky's real; feelings toward her

live subject.
'v v '

Of Course, the onlyiWay to elim-
inate grade crossings is to take
'em out, bat a Florida county is
trying , somewhat simple plan to
reduce the hazards. , An "island"
or- - safety rone is created - tn "the

Wednesday, July 15. Delaneyacrid statements that she was thei. This will give American farmers and laborers a further ; Mentally, I - humbly . begged my vsiThlelsen. ' - -greatest Idiot I knew, and that 1advantage in the way of a more adequate protective duty, for Thursday, Juy 16 Enes - vshusband's, pardon as I talked, out
I consoled myself with, the reflechad wasted about a thousand dol

lars worth of sympathy on her. Pomeroy tzd Miller vs Woodburn
Monday,-Jul- y 20 Joet vs Felltion that there was. nothing reallyfffaw sugar importers 'outside of Cuban sugars paySL20 cents a

pound, while, under that preferential duty, Cuban raws pay Was all that I had planned.
VOh, Do Tell Me!"

- .... ,
- "I'll lay out the treusures.M

derogatory to Dicky In the story er; State vs ieiinski. . . middle or the highway Just as It
approaches the crossing. This
compels a sharp .turn and brings

Resentment, astonishment and and besides, almost anything seemcr.ly 1.76; and substantially all the raw sugars imported into Wednesday, July 22 state vs
promised darkly. "What X ought Baker.- - '

. .
finally a distinct gleam of hope
the emotion for wlch I had play

ed justiflablejf It lifted trom Leila
thf despair wTiich had swept fromto do is to find the mate of an old

The boy who used to- - spend
about 13 years wishing he could
put on long pants has grown to be
a golf-worshipi- ng man who spends
the whole-rain- y day awaiting an
opportunity to put on short ones.

'this country are from Cuba; and substantially all the imports
from that country are by the,Wall Street sugar trustowning

the motorist almost to a . stand-
still. He will have to atop; look
and listen, whether he intended tosailing ship and let him .exercise her a few minutes before. Anotner . line, example oi pinedflitted across her: face, and

she sat up abruptly, lhe terror In
her eyeg dimishing. '

- ;
his --vocabulary.. You're mlghUy s That 4 had sheceeded, partially,the refineries along the Atlantic seaboard, and Controlling the

at least, I knew when I had fin
head reasoning in this age is that
which comes. from persons who
want Uncle Sam to help police the

recaiess in giving me me permis
slon to maul you verbally, if '..fjgar plantations of Cuba, or most of jthem. 'IVbv ;

"Oh, Madge! It you're right, and

or not. This. Involuntary suspen-
sion . of ..his road, .activities .may
save, bis life on occasion.- - It Is
usually necessary' to protect . the

Ished'tur.taler and Leila, brighter, . Drive, and your friends ride-wit- h

you; walk and they run ovenI'm wrong, you tan call me all the prove yon wrong, for I'm now go more animated than she had been world and at the same time wouldnames in the calendar and scold ing to proceed ,to show, you . In at; any, momenta of the : last .2 hare him: disarmed. speediae against himself. you.i' It this Cuban differential done; a'way;; with; and it
could be understood thai the present sugar schedule would

( 1 .main for a long time,' there would be a splendid basis laid
:r the development of the sugar beet industry in the United

"states--' S,i-.- ' v ,
- . '

To the point where the United States would be self suff
tlent in sugar. .i , "v- - v

- ;

t This .vrould xive Salem a gugarfactory, or. several 6
them, and it would give the Willamette valley a score or more
cf them. . ' "i , ,

DANGEROUS PROCEDURE
v. t

BILLY'S U71CLE; ' "' tttv.i) .
' - - ' - -- r 'jk '"''':,!'. V" T-'-- '. .V V! -- "...

'
.'v-- ; ,. . Vr r ,

, '"' . : V
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Twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars each is the standing offer
, j to be posted by the Chicago and Cook county bankers' associa

tion for the killing of bandits associated with bank robberies.
The offer extends to cases of resistance to arrest even months
after the commission of the crime. It will be paid to any

" police or. other peace officers, bank officials or employes. 4

1 Police and other officcr3 arc reported as warmly en-Jdorsi- ng

the offer. l )lZ.f ; Bank robberies are frequent and the robbers are often
dangerous men ; who value life lightly. 4 Their, punishment
should be swift and drastic.. However, the question is it not rr i ir r 1 : n;a dangerous proposition' for individuals or organizations to I loom LikeAM- - r - - ) ; l::-::-)ZA.-

rs::ut.r"r ) : " ..n.
offer money premiums for taking human life, arises. "J:--.

?
: Thcrt. tare. laws; now' governing the punishment pf bank

, rcbbcrs and those .who even attempt to rob, 3 If these laws
ore net severe "enough' they can andhouldb3 made more

" drastic; And thesa Iaws;providingor punishment--rdet-er

rcnt-- cr fcr the commission of crime, would be under author
ity c2 the tiuls v. hero full direction for taking human life ' S Via ...W J&n --illl -- ;:v. .jaSCT-- v '.V. vM U I II
re. -

Under our constitution life can be taken only after duo

ccr.r: j cf hw except in cases where life or limb cf the innocent
i II . .i --

1 v- - j$ 1 h, x nriiir--1 n i - . im--i ir--. -
.ii in j eopardy. rV"i'lcr-':'r-7--'i-':- : ? i "

.1

7;.- - rclbcr" i3 not likely to be less reckless knowing a t '
-- -- r . .Wf i u vixljv j l j'. friL . --mi'sfhu i1 h

1. u Li ' .'n. .1 -- :
.

in.-- - s.--. rn nil .. 4uii : ' 1 . . .
--Av-vr .i h. effered fcr his life- .- If left to tha individual or

' ;i: 1 io r-- a. hocting fcr rclbirg banhs vhy

cr;
- 1 ;!:s cr ccms lesser vdua freni tha display

T f ccrr.cndr.l!? then, there i3 ro'cr is
1 it ' ij :-

- co.i c:r,r - -
. ..n?J


